INTRODUCTION
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Received for publication 31 Autguist 1970 and in revised form 14 January 1971. tensive synthesis of macromolecules, or mitosis. However, these cells can be stimulated to increase their synthesis of RNA, protein, and DNA. Morphologically, the cells become large, pyroninophilic cells with reticular chromatin; these changes are usually accompanied by mitosis. This stimulation can be brought about by sev- eral agents such as phytohemagglutinin (PHA),' pokeweed mitogen (PWM), staphylococcal exotoxin, and a mitogen associated with streptolysin S, all of which appear to affect the majority of cells, independent of their prior history. Stimulation can also be induced by antigens, in a limited number of cells, when these cells derive from a sensitized donor, or by foreign histocompatibility antigens (1) (2) (3) .
Our previous studies have shown that nuclei isolated from PHA-stimulated lymphocytes have an increased capacity to prime for RNA synthesis in the presence of exogenous RNA polymerase (4); a finding which could be duplicated in vitro by exposing isolated nuclei to low. concentrations of trypsin (4, 5) . It was therefore postulated that proteolysis may have exposed, at least in part, new sites for RNA synthesis. In order to evaluate the possible role of intranuclear proteolysis in the observed increase in transcription we have examined the effects of protease inhibitors upon stimulation of lymphocytes induced by PHA.
Since previous work also suggested that intracellular redistribution of lysosomal enzymes is associated with the early stages of lymphocyte stimulation (6) (7) (8) , we have studied in detail one compound which has been shown to inhibit lysosomal proteases. Epsilon aminocaproic acid (EACA) is a synthetic lysine derivative, best known for its inhibition of plasminogen activation (9) . Although epsilon aminocaproic acid is only a weak inhibitor of trypsin, and of plasmin itself (10, 11) , it also inhibits to variable degrees the action of three lysosomal proteases: (a) the acid protease-mediated breakdown of cartilage (12) ; (b) the degradation of PPL (protein polysaccharide light) by a lysosomal neutral protease (13) ; and (c) the release of arginine from histones at neutral pH by a lysosomal enzyme (14) . The present study has demonstrated that EACA inhibits transformation of lymphocytes, as measured by several parameters. This action is apparently not due to an alteration of cellular viability or number, to an effect upon complement, potassium transport, or amino acid transport. Furthermore, the protease inhibitors tosyl arginine methyl ester (TAME), tosyl lysine chloromethyl ketone (TLCK), and tosyl phenylalanine chloromethyl ketone (TPCK), like EACA, effectively block lymphocyte transformation.
METHODS
Separation and culturing of cells. Human peripheral blood lymphocytes were obtained by methods previously described (15) . Briefly, heparinized blood was sedimented spontaneously at 37°C, the supernatant plasma was removed, treated with ADP to aggregate platelets, and passed through a prewarmed nylon fiber column at 37°C to remove phagocytic cells. The resulting lymphocyte suspension was washed three times, resuspended in complete media (minimum essential medium spinner [MEMS]J), 20%o heat-inactivated FCS (fetal calf serum), 1% 200 mM glutamine, 100 U penicillin, and 100 gg streptomycin/ml) and the mixture was usually allowed to stand overnight at room temperature at a cell concentration of 5-10 X 106/ml.
Culturing procedures. Cell suspensions were adjusted to concentrations of 7-9 X 105 cells/ml of complete media, dispensed in 4 ml portions into 15-ml screw-top glass culture tubes (16 X 150 mm), and incubated in a 370C water bath for varying times. When rates of synthesis were measured during the first 3 hr of culture, 20-ml portions of cell suspension in 50 ml Bellco screw-top tubes were used, and cultures were preincubated at 37°C overnight before the addition of phytohemagglutinin (PHA) .
Cell counts and viability. White blood cell counts were determined by standard methods using a 1:20 dilution of cell suspension with 0.6% acetic acid containing methylene blue; cell counts from individual cultures were performed using a 1:1 dilution. Cell viability was determined after 5 min incubation in a 1:1 dilution of cell suspension with erythrosin B (Fisher Scientific Co. Pittsburgh, Pa.) in phosphate-buffered saline (final concentration of erythrosin B of 0.067 g%).
DNA determination. Individual 4 ml cultures were centrifuged at 1200 rpm in an International PR 2 centrifuge (International Equipment Co; Needham Heights, Mass.), washed twice with normal saline, and the DNA content of the cell pellet was determined by the method of Burton (16) as utilized by Tedesco and Mellman (17 RNA. Incorporation of uridine-"C (specific activity 54.5 mCi/mmole) into acid-precipitable counts was used as a parameter of RNA synthesis. 1 4GCi/4 ml culture was added for the last 2-or 3 hr, as indicated, before harvesting. The same harvest procedure as for DNA was utilized.
PROTEIN. 2 uiCi of leucine-"C (SA -160 mCi/mmole) per 4 ml culture were added for 3-4 hr (as indicated) before harvesting. The cells were then centrifuged at 1200 rpm at 40C, washed twice with cold normal saline, and 0.5 ml of 1 N NaOH was added at 560C for 5 min. 2 ml of cold 15% TCA was added and the precipitate allowed to stand overnight at 4VC, centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 15 min, the precipitate washed three times with 5-ml portions of 10% TCA, and dissolved and counted as described above.
Each determination of incorporation of radioactive precursors was performed with triplicate tubes, and where feasible in quadruplicate.
MORPHOLOGY. The percentage of cells which were morphologically altered (per cent transformation) was determined by the method of Hirschhorn (18 Inhibition of PHA stimulation of DNA synthesis could have resulted from a nonspecific decrease in cellular viability, rather than because of a specific inhibition by EACA of a step unique to stimulated cells. To evaluate this possibility, total cell counts were performed at 0, 24, and 48 hr and viability as reflected by dye exclusion was measured. As seen in Table I , no dose-dependent changes were observed after addition of EACA to nonstimulated cells. However, because of the leukoagglutination produced by PHA, total cell counts and viability in stimulated cultures could not be reliably measured using standard techniques. Therefore, the total (18) (Table II) . Therefore, it appeared that the inhibition of PHA-induced thymidine-14C incorporation by EACA was not secondary to a grossly measurable loss of cells or alteration in cellular viability.
The possibility remained that there had been a more subtle impairment of normal cellular function, which although it did not result in cell death, did interfere with the cell's ability to increase the rate of DNA synthesis in response to PHA. Therefore, cells were inhibition of all aspects of lymphocyte transformation, three other parameters were measured. Incorporation of uridine-14C and leucine-'4C into acid-precipitable counts was determined after 24 hr of culture in the presence or absence of various concentrations of EACA. EACA inhibited both the PHA-induced increase of uridine-14C and of leucine-"C incorporation (Fig. 3) . When rates of RNA and DNA synthesis were determined over a period of 3 days of culture, it was found that the inhibitory effect was maintained (Figs. 4 and 5) . Additionally, examination of the morphologic appearance of these cells revealed that inhibition of macromolecular synthesis was paralleled by an inhibition of the morphologic alterations associated with PHA stimulation. Thus, addition of 0.05 M EACA inhibited 50% of the transformation induced by PHA (Table III) .
Although both RNA and protein synthesis were inhibited by EACA at 24 hr, protein synthesis appeared to be inhibited to a greater extent than did RNA synthesis. Therefore, it remained possible that EACA competed with other amino acids such as lysine for transport, thereby affecting the availability of amino acids and thus affecting total protein synthesis (19) . To evaluate this possible mechanism, the effect of EACA upon RNA and protein synthesis during the first 3 hr of culture was examined. Simultaneously, the effect of a known inhibitor of protein synthesis (cycloheximide) upon RNA synthesis was also determined. Addition of EACA (0.05 M) at the time of addition of PHA reduced PHA-induced increases in uridine incorporation by approximately 50% (Table IV) . (The slight increase of leucine-14C incorporation under these conditions could not be evaluated since it did not exceed the ±5% error in duplicate determinations.) In contrast, despite the almost complete inhibition of protein synthesis by cycloheximide, no gross effect upon RNA synthesis was observed at this time interval, as previously noted by Kaye and Korner (20) . Therefore, a primary interference with protein synthesis could not account for the 50% reduction in early RNA synthesis caused by EACA.
EACA has been reported to affect potassium transport (21) . Thus, when EACA is taken up by muscle cells, its amine group appears to displace intracellular potassium, causing release of cation into extracellular fluid. It has been shown previously that lymphocyte transformation can be inhibited by inhibition of Na -K+ transport by ouabain. This inhibition can be reversed by high concentrations of potassium in the culture medium, indicating that ouabain-sensitive Na' -K+ transport is essential for normal lymphocyte metabolism (22) . Therefore, the effect of varying potassium concentrations in the culture medium was studied. Minimum essential medium was prepared with increasing concentrations of K+, and the Na+ concentration was varied to preserve the osmolarity of the media. of KCl. The cell suspensions were cultured and incubated with thymidine-'4C as previously described. Increasing the concentration of potassium in the culture medium as much as 10-fold could not reverse the inhibition of thymidine-14C incorporation produced by EACA (Table V) The amount of PHA absorbed by the cells was then measured by the difference in stimulatory capacity between the nonabsorbed PHA containing media and that which had been passed through cells (Fig. 6) . It can be seen that PHA was adsorbed by multiple incubations with cells, and furthermore, that EACA did not affect the binding of PHA under these conditions. If anything, there was slightly more stimulatory effect of the supernatants adsorbed in the absence of EACA which, if significant, could reflect either less binding or greater release of a "blastogenic factor" (24) from the lymphocytes. If EACA were to block a step specific to lymphocyte stimulation rather than to interfere with metabolic pathways necessary for normal cellular function, it would be more effective when added early, rather than late in the course of stimulation. Consequently, the effect of EACA during the first 24 hr of culture was compared to the effect of EACA during the second 24 hr of culture. EACA was added to PHA-stimulated cultures at 0 time, and 24 hr later the cells were washed as previously described, and re-incubated in fresh medium not containing EACA for another 24 hr. This wash procedure, as shown in previous experiments (Fig. 7) , is sufficient to remove EACA. Simultaneously, duplicate cultures of stimulated lymphocytes were also washed at 24 hr and then EACA was added for the second 24 hr of culture. The presence of EACA (0.05 M) during the first 24 hr of culture, reduced thymidine-"C incorporation by 49.6% in PHA-stimulated cultures, whereas the same concentration of EACA, present during the second 24 hr of culture, reduced thymidine-'4C incorporation by only 5%.
To further examine the role of proteolysis, the effect of other inhibitors was determined. Trasylol (25) in concentrations ranging from 2.5 X 10-M to 5 X 10' M did not have any effect upon lymphocyte stimulation. It is conceivable that trasylol, with a molecular weight of 6512 and a maximum diameter of 25 A did not enter the cell. AMCHA (26) , which is a more potent inhibitor of plasminogen activation than EACA, did not inhibit at 5 X 10-3 M. The finding that AMCHA and trasylol appeared to be ineffective led us to examine the effects of inhibitors of proteolysis other than those acting upon the plasminogen system. Thus we examined TLCK, an inhibitor of trypsin, and TPCK, an inhibitor of chymotrypsin. Both of these compounds inhibited lymphocyte stimulation significantly at concentrations of 10-' M as I Each value represents an average of three determinations.
measured by thymidine-14C incorporation (Fig. 8) . TAME, which also contains the tosyl group, but is only a weak competitive inhibitor of trypsin, was only effective at concentrations of 5 X 10-3 M, thus suggesting that inhibition was not related to any effect of tosyl-containing compounds but was related to their activity as enzyme inhibitors.
DISCUSSION
We have demonstrated an inhibition of PHA-induced lymphocyte transformation by addition of EACA, TLCK, TPCK, and TAME. However, the biological relevance of the inhibition of lymphocyte transformation by an agent is dependent upon the mechanism by which such inhibition occurs. A number of obvious causes, therefore, have to be considered before interpreting the significance of inhibition. First, apparent inhibtion of transformation might simply reflect a killing of the responding cell. We have examined this possibility for EACA and have found no gross signs of toxicity as reflected by alterations in cell viability, as measured by dye exclusion, or by alterations in cell number, as measured by DNA content. However, changes in these parameters require either actual cell lysis or a major alteration in cellular permeability in order to be detected. Therefore, a means of detecting a more subtle, but permanent interference with cellular function was sought. The capacity of these cells to repond to PHA after preincubation with EACA was found to be unimpaired, indicating that no permanent nonspecific cell damage had occurred. Secondly, inhibition could simply reflect a block in some step specific to the incorporation of the precursor being used to measure macromolecular synthesis as a function of transformation. This was considered unlikely since inhibition by EACA could be demonstrated using several parameters of stimulation: RNA, DNA, and protein synthesis as well as morphologic alterations. The work of others has suggested several mechanisms whereby EACA might cause inhibition of lymphocyte transformation. Thus, it has been shown that EACA affects sodium-potassium transport (21) and that interference with such transport by ouabain interferes with lymphocyte transformation (22) . We have found no evidence for such an action by EACA in inhibiting lymphocyte transformation, since it was not reversible by raising the potassium concentration. Theoretically, EACA also could inhibit by competing with amino acid transport. Such interference would produce a relative deficit of amino acids with subsequent decline of protein synthesis (19) . However, the data indicate that EACA does not primarily interfere with protein synthesis, since this does not decrease until after the diminution of RNA synthesis. Lastly, we have also shown that EACA does not interfere with the binding of PHA to the lymphocytes.
From the experimental evidence it would appear that EACA clearly interfered with an early event in lymphocyte stimulation, since its later addition during stimulation was practically without effect. Additionally, it was found that other inhibitors of proteolysis such as TLCK, TPCK, and TAME also inhibited lymphocyte transformation. We have therefore considered the possibility that proteolysis plays a role in bringing about the early alterations of macromolecular synthesis accompanying lymphocyte stimulation and that EACA acts by inhibiting such proteolysis.
Consideration of the hypothesis that proteolysis is important in lymphocyte transformation has been stimulated both by our own findings and by some of the current views as to possible mechanisms of transcriptional controls. We have previously found that shortly after addition of PHA to lymphocytes, several alterations occur: there is an increase in endocytosis accompanied by a subcellular redistribution of acid hydrolases (6) and an increase in the capacity of the nuclei to prime for RNA synthesis (template capacity) (4) . Previous evidence suggests that in the presence of excess RNA polymerase, this in vitro increase in RNA synthesis by isolated nucleoprotein reflects an increase in actual DNA sites available for transcription (27) , rather than increased synthesis at previously available sites, although the nature of the increased RNA which is synthesized under these particular 1214 R. Hirschhorn, J. Grossman, W. Troll, and G. Weissmann .E Hconditions has not, as yet, been determined. It has been suggested that the availability of such sites on the DNA for transcription is restricted by the presence or absence of proteins, nonhistone as well as histone. The experimental evidence for such views has recently been reviewed extensively by Georgiev (28) . Control of available sites would then operate either in determining the state of differentiation of the cell or in modulating gene transcription within the framework of such differentiation. Such modulation of transcription (in addition to possible control by multiple forms of RNA polymerase; factors associated with that enzyme, etc.) (29) could occur through chemical alteration (30) (e.g. acetylation) or by removal of these specific proteins. In support of the latter hypothesis, it has been found that enzymatic removal of protein from nuclei and chromatin in vitro, results in increases of template capacity (5) . For this finding to be biologically meaningful, some mechanism must be operative whereby a degree of specificity of proteolysis can be attained. It has become increasingly clear that in a number of biologic systems such as blood clotting, kinins, and the complement sequence, such specificity does exist, in that proteolysis is "limited." It is thus possible that a specific class of proteins is bound to those areas of the genetic material which are capable of being reversibly altered from facultative heterochromatin to euchromatin in a given cell. Specificity of proteolysis would then reside in the primary structure of the protein molecule and in the avidity of the proteases involved. Proteolysis might then provide the means for switching between two qualitatively different states of synthetic activity, as in the transformation of lymphocytes.
However, the bulk of evidence presented for such an explanation of the action of EACA is indirect. This circumstantial evidence is either correlative, in that addition of TLCK, TPCK, and TAME also cause inhibition, or it is negative in that other known actions of EACA do not appear to be of significance. In the latter case, some as yet undescribed action of EACA might be operative. Previous findings must be considered in evaluating any mechanism for lymphocyte stimulation or its inhibition. It appears that binding of PHA to the cell membrane is the initiating factor in lymphocyte stimulation (31) . If this binding is sufficient to activate the lymphocyte, the mechanism might be similar to that operative in the action of polypeptide hormones, where activation of adenyl cyclase at the cell membrane results in an increase in intracellular cyclic AMP (32) . In support of this, we and others have demonstrated a twofold increase in DNA cAMP to nonstimulated lymphocytes (33, 34) .' After exposure of the cells to PHA there also has been reported a marked increase in acetylation of histones (35) , an increase in nuclear phosphoprotein turnover (36) , an increase in availability of binding sites on the nucleoprotein for acridine orange (37, 38) , and actinomycin D (39) , as well as an increased capacity of the DNA to act as template for RNA synthesis (4). In addition to these alterations (all suggestive of control of lymphocyte stimulation at the transcriptional level) a change from wastage of ribosome subunits to conservation (40) has been described, suggesting control at the level of ribosomes or of translation. Since cyclic AMP acts in many tissues to augment kinases of various sorts, it is conceivable that activation by cyclic AMP of a coordinate group of enzymes, including a proteolytic system, could provide a unifying mechanism to produce all of the previously described early alterations after lymphocyte stimulation. However, it remains to be demonstrated that a proteolytic system exists in the lymphocyte which is active upon a suitable substrate, which is also activated coincidently with stimulation of the lymphocyte and which can be inhibited by EACA. Finally, from the available evidence, inhibition of proteolysis appears to be the most tenable explanation for the observed inhibition of lymphocyte transformation by EACA, TLCK, TPCK, and TAME.
